**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

The RD2 Hose Reel Swivel was designed especially for lawn care. It features a TFE filled splined bearing in a high strength non-corrosive fanned body, lubricant reservoir sealed by Viton O-Rings, straight body threads, three dynamic sealing areas and Thrustwasher Seal face.

Industrial Services, Wholesale Supplier
2727 Rome Corners Rd.
Galena, Ohio 43021
Tel: 614-965-4112
Contact us for A Retail Distributor near you. Dealer inquiries invited.

**COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT**

**The Best Prices—Guaranteed!**

- Engines, equipment, commercial mower parts and more!
- Get your FREE catalog from Landscapers’ Supply Corp.

1-800-222-4303
1-914-429-8300 (in New York)

To reserve space in the Market Showcase contact: Susan Ramseth, LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 7500 Old Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 44130 or Call 216-891-2742, Fax: 216-826-2865

**LANDSCAPE PLANTS**

Wholesale B & B conifers, hardwoods and ornamentals cultured and hardened for maximum survival rates. We specialize in large and hard to find large, quality conifers. Call toll free or fax for catalogue. Landscape Management readers eligible for 10% discount on orders placed by October 1, 1992. Delivery available.

TOLL FREE 800-547-7677
FAX 412-349-8662

**CLASSIFIEDS**

RATES: $1.25 per word (minimum charge, $40). Bold face words or words in all capital letters charged at $1.50 per word. Boxed or display ads: $105 per column inch-1x (one inch minimum). $100.3c, $95.5c, $90.9c, $85.12c. (Frequencies based on a calendar year). Agency commissions will be given only when camera-ready art is provided by agency. For ads using blind box number, add $20 to total cost of ad per issue. Send ad copy with payment to Susan Ramseth, LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130 or call 216-891-2742. Fax Number 216-826-2865.

**POSITION WANTED**

**FREE CLASSIFIED AD**

To all "POSITION WANTED" Classified Advertisers!

- Maximum 40 words
- Maximum 2 issues

Offered as an industry service - Let LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT help you with your employment needs. For more information contact:

Susan Ramseth
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130
216-891-2742-Phone 216-826-2865-Fax

SPORTS TURF MANAGER: Sports Turf Manager with Horticultural degree and 14 years experience in landscape and sports turf. Experienced in televised events, NCAA championships and regional competitions, college bowl games. Contact: Chuck Garcia, California State University-Fresno, Fresno, CA 93740-0088. (209)278-2373. 11/92

Professional Grounds Manager and Urban Forester with 13 years experience in green space management including historic properties, athletic turf and trees. Seeking position in the Midwest. For more information contact Dale Gaasland, 5 Henry St., Belmont, MA 02178. 617-861-2758. Fax 617-861-2738. 10/92

Energetic, Experienced Supervisor/Manager: Proven results in county and city park maintenance & wholesale nursery Christian work ethics. Many CA & WA licenses. Relocate to Willamette Valley Or. or N. California. For resume, references: DWI, 276 California St #17, San Andreas, CA 95249. 11/92

SUPERINTENDENT OF GROUNDS AND ATHLETIC FIELDS IN CONNECTICUT. Certified with 12 years experience in Grounds Management, Athletic Field Renovation, Landscaping and design work. Resume upon request. Inquiries write or call Edward Ball, 25 Whitney Road, Branford, CT 06405. 203-481-8599 evenings. 10/92

POSITION WANTED: Horticultural and Historic Property Manager- degree and certified in grounds management and building operations management, 20 years experience directing corporate sites, large estates, public gardens and arboretums. Seeking challenging and rewarding position. Will relocate. Contact Robert at (706)845-9041. 10/92

LANDSCAPE GARDENER. Young, energetic professional seeks relocation to Northwest. 14 years experience in all phases of Landscape Maintenance. Prefer Estate or Management company with expanding market. contact Gardener, P.O. Box 550398, Birmingham, AL 35225. 10/92

**LOOKING FOR A HOME:** Hard working, reliable, honest, landscape & irrigation professional of 15 years with "Hands on Philosophy" looking to relocate to the Rocky Mountain Region. Seeking employment with a company committed to excellence. Desires to work toward partnership. Ken Mencel, 85 Woodmire Road, Bridgeport, CT 06610 (203)372-7828 FAX (203)372-7175. 10/92

Self-motivated, degree landscape manager seeks management opportunity with employer. Thirteen years experience with $ million contracts in landscape, irrigation and grounds management maintenance services. Experience in bid preparation, labor and equipment scheduling and project control. Interested employers call (713)890-5324. 11/92

Educator desires executive position with dynamic LMI Distributor. Have knowledge of dynamic new products that reduce watering up to 70 percent. I desire to joint venture with the right party. Call Royal at (813)454-0017. 11/92

**FOR SALE**

Over 100 professional training videos including Irrigation, Pesticides, Safety, Pruning, Propagation, Plant Selection, Soil Preparation, Planting, Turf, Interiorscapes, Xeriscape, IPM and more. California Polytechnic State University. FREE CATALOG. 1-800-235-4148. 1/93

BENT GRASS available for immediate pick-up or delivery. For information call Jade Run Turf and Sod Farm: 800-332-1220. 10/92

KELWAY professional SOIL ACIDITY and SOLUBLE SALTS TESTERS available from distributors nationwide. HB-2 and SST brochures from KEL INSTRUMENTS CO., INC., Dept. 1, P.O. Box 54, Wyckoff, NJ 07481. (201)847-8353. 10/92
**SPYDERS:** New/Used/Rebuilt. New KOHLER K562 Engines, KABOTA Water Cooled Replacement engine kits. Complete line of Spyder and engine parts. All Spyder up date kits. Hydraulic pump and motor repair service. MOBILE LIFT PARTS INC., 5402 Edgewood Rd., Crystal Lake, IL 60012. 800-397-7509, 815-435-7933. 11/92

**LAWN SEED:** Wholesale. Full line of top quality grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, tall fescues and fine bladed ryegrasses. We specialize in custom mixing. Olger Seed Company, 89 Hanna Parkway, Akron, OH 44319. Call collect (216)724-1266.

**PENNSYLVANIA GROWN SOD:** PENNCRROSS-Bentgrass available soil free, BLUEGRASS BLEND, BLUEGRASS/RYEGRASS Blend. Shipped via our trucks - forklift unloaded. VICINOR FARMS, INC., Connoquenessing, PA 16027. 800-842-0461 10/92

**BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES**

Tree & Lawn Spray Co., Long Island, N.Y. 1800 active Residential/commercial accounts. Annual sales volume approx. $375,000. Late model fleet of trucks & equipment. Reply to LM Box 496. 10/92

FOR SALE: Well established contracting and maintenance business servicing Chicago's exclusive and very wealthy North Shore suburbs. Must have good horticulture or landscape architectural training and experience. Send resume to Charles Fiore III Landscaping, 410 Green Avenue, Lake Bluff, IL 60044. (708)234-3630. 10/92


LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your new or existing small business. Grants/loans to $500,000. For recorded message: (707)448-0330. (OL9) 11/92

NOW... LEARN PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING AT HOME! Accredited program provides thorough training in all phases of commercial and residential landscaping. Diploma awarded. Free booklet describes program and opportunities in detail. Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. LF01A2, 101 Harrison St., Archbald, PA 18403. 9/93

ARE CHEMICALS KILLING THE CHEMISTRY BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR CUSTOMERS? If you're not growing, you might want to consider converting to or adding a Natural Lawn Franchise. We are the industry leader in organic-based lawn care. We offer reduced franchise fees to existing businesses with a minimum of $50,000 in existing annual lawn care revenue. NaturaLawn of America, Mike Catron, 1-800-989-5444 (C). 12/92

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALES**


PIECE LOCATOR INEXPENSIVE! Locates underground drain, water pipe lines of clay, PVC, ABS, steel, cement. Finds sprinklers, valves, clogs. Bloch Company. Box 18058, Cleveland, Ohio 44118. (216)371-0979. TF


NEW AND USED BROWER EQUIPMENT: Mowers - VACS - Fork Lifts - Harvesters - and full line of replacement parts. Contact Ed or Glenn Markham at 1-800-456-3694. 10/92

FOR SALE: Two used Brouwer Sed Harvesters. Excellent condition. Ready to go. Call Brian for parts. HUBER RANCH SOD NURSERY, Scheider, In. Phone (800)563-0552. 10/92

HYDRO-MULCHERS AND STRAW BLOWERS: New and used. JAMES LINCOLN CORPORATION, 3220 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. (214)840-2440, (800)527-2304. TF

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT—Asplundh, Hi Ranger, GECI, other bucket trucks. Chippers—Wood Chippers, MA, Inc. (216)669-3567, 7629 Chippewa Road, Orville, Ohio 44667. TF

FOR SALE: Jacobsen HF-5 1986 Diesel. Very good condition. $6,000. (313)653-5695. 11/92


BUCKET TRUCKS: Straight Stick, Corner Mount and Knuckle Boom Cranes. Brush Chipper - New Asplundh (Morbark Disc Type), New Asplundh Drum Type. Best prices anywhere. Used Chipper - Asplundh, Woodchuck, etc. 2 or 8 usually in stock. Sprayers, Dumps, Stakes, Log Loaders, Crew Cab Box Dumps, Railroad Trucks, 50 in stock. Sold as-is or reconditioned. Opdyke's, Hatfield (Philadelphia Area), 215-721-4444. TF


SPRAY TRUCKS: 1987 and 1989 GMC Diesel 4,000 - 700 Gal stainless steel tanks, Hanna Reels w/300' of hose. Excellent condition in and out. 30,000 miles. PTO, $12,000 & $14,000 neg. 651 Pine Street, Uniondale, L.I., New York 11553, (516)489-3800. We Deliver. 10/92

Finn Hydroseeders, Mulch Spreaders, Kimpers, Pit Burners, Fiber Mulch & Tackifiers. New & Used. WOBLERT & Master, Inc., P.O. Box 292, White Marsh, MD 21162, 301-335-9300, 1-800-234-7645. TF

**HELP WANTED**

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS MANAGER: or equivalent to enhance landscape business in San Francisco Bay area. Must have at least 5 years management experience. Ornamental horticulture degree or equivalent preferred. Salary commensurate w/previous experience. Send resume to: LM Box 494. 10/92

LANDSCAPE MANAGER: Large established firm with reputation for exceptional quality, seeking personable and enthusiastic individual to manage multiple crews in full service maintenance of high profile commercial properties; must have organizational and people skills as well as working knowledge of all phases of maintenance; 4 to 5 years experience (in Southern climate) & college degree preferred. Excellent pay and benefits + annual bonus! Environmental Landscape Services, 5190 Crestview Drive, Memphis, TN 38134; (901)382-9000. 10/92

REGION/BRANCH LEVEL SERVICE AND SALES POSITIONS

Locations in the North Central, Northeast, Southeast, West. Use your outstanding leadership ability and people-handling skills to establish a career with a real future as the recognized leader in lawn care services both residential and commercial accounts. We are expanding our market penetration and need talented self-motivated branch and sales managers who can take us to the top. You will receive:

• COMPETITIVE SALARY
• COMPLETE TRAINING
• CAR AND COMPANY VEHICLE
• FANTASTIC BONUS POTENTIAL
• COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS

If you have:

• PROFIT AND LOSS RESPONSIBILITY EXPERIENCE
• SALES OR SALES MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE
• SUPERVISORY EXPERIENCE

Start your future today by sending your resume in complete confidence to:

ORKIN LAWN CARE
Pat Guy
2170 Piedmont Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30324


South Florida, a major Landscape Contractor is looking for Management and Supervisors, Landscape Installation Supervisors, and a Service Department Manager. Sales and supervision a must. Reply to LM Box 495. 10/92

General and Department Managers: Full service landscape company with multiple offices in S.C. seeks. Experienced Manager in landscape, irrigation installation and ground maintenance. Responsibilities include bid preparation, labor and equipment scheduling and project control. Send resume to Dave Locklier, Starwood Inc., 3731 Sunset Blvd, W Columbia, SC 29169. 10/92
**PLANT HEALTH CARE (PHC) SUPERVISOR:**

Do you have several years of experience in the tree spraying industry or just a few, but would really like a positive change. Swing Tree Company, a Denver tradition since 1947 is looking for an individual to join our team. Responsibilities would include crew motivation, supervision, equipment and program evaluation. A strong opportunity for advancement. Health, dental, disability, and pension plans available. Call Tom at (303)337-6200.

10/92

**SALES REPRESENTATIVE**

Great opportunity for energetic, self-motivated individual for full-time sales. Interesting and challenging work in So. California for a distributor of ornamental agricultural chemicals, PCA licenses and degree in biological science required. Excellent company benefits.

EOE - NON-SMOKING

SEND RESUME:

TARGET
P.O. BOX 1117
Cerritos, CA 90701

**LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE SALES:** Established 40 year old triple A rated full service Landscape Maintenance Company seeks an experienced, aggressive, professional salesperson. Excellent opportunity for a highly motivated person. Proven experience a plus. LANDSCAPE PRODUCTION MANAGER: This position requires strong supervisory skills, the knowledge of all aspects of the Landscape/Construction industry, and employees relations. Minimum 5 years experienced in related field. If you are seeking a career with an established and successful company, please forward your resume and salary history to: Terry Stout, R.B. STOUT, INC., 1285 N. Cleveland Mass. Rd., Akron, Ohio 44333-1899.

10/92

**IS YOUR JOB SECURE?**

Lawn care careers available with a proven winner. If you like the lawn care industry and want to stay in it, check out a career with Spring-Green. There’s a lot to choose from.

* Franchise Opportunities
* Management/Sales Positions
* Service Specialist Positions

Become an important member of America’s Neighborhood Lawn Care Team. Call Spring-Green at 1-800-435-4051

10/92

**EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

GRAYSON COLLEGE, Denison, Texas: Two- year technical program in Golf Course and Turfgrass Management. 18-hole golf course on campus. Dormitories, placement assistance, financial aid and scholarships available. Contact: GCC, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison, TX 75020. 903-463-8653.

5/93

Ohio State is offering GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE, and ATHLETIC FIELDS short courses, January 11-15, and February 3-4, respectively. For more information, please call or write Ms. Bloetscher (614)292-7457, Dept. Agronomy, Kottman Hall, Columbus, OH 43210.

10/92

**MARKETING SERVICES**


10/92

**FINANCING**

OUR ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE PROGRAM OFFERS CONTRACTORS UNLIMITED LINES OF CREDIT. IMMEDIATE CASH FLOW AND LETTER OF FINANCIAL COMMITMENT, LOW NET-WORTH-NO PROBLEM. NEW BUSINESS START UPS O.K. ON CONTRACTS WITH ALL FEDERAL, STATE COUNTY-AGENCIES, MOST MAJOR COMMERCIAL FIRMS, UNIVERSITIES, AND HOSPITALS. BANK RATES AND 48 HOUR FUNDING. PLEASE REPLY TO: FFS CAPITAL, 69 BERGEN, STE 16580, JERSEY CITY, NJ 07306.

11/92

**BUSINESS FOR SALE**

FOR SALE: Reputable and prosperous Lawn Care, Tree Care and Lawn Irrigation business in Southern New Jersey. Gross sales $500,000. Customer accounts: 1,075 Lawn Care, 160 Tree Care and 975 Irrigation. Highly skilled personnel. Tangible assets exceed $150,000. Modern office and operations center on 6.5 acres available. Great expansion opportunity for growth oriented company. Owner retiring. Call Doug after 6 p.m. 609-726-1521.


Cemetery For Sale: 1 acre cemetery 1 hour Metro D.C. in W. Va. For information contact John Thompson: 301-739-4800.

10/92

**SOFTWARE**


12/92

**AUTO*POST III+** an integrated business management system including invoices, statements, proposals, and inventory with job costing for $249. Add our management module for $299 and get payroll vendors, check writing and general ledger. Working demos $10. NEW SERV CO. (513)892-1955.

10/92

**MISCELLANEOUS**

BUSINESS ENVELOPES: FREE CATALOG AND WHOLESALE PRICELIST of the most often used printed business envelopes in the Green Industry. STOP paying printer’s retail prices.

CALL TODAY AND SAVE (219)865-8485.

10/92

**WANTED**

WANTED: Good used 6 blade Jacobsen Fairway Units. Call Arrowhead Golf Club, Auburn Hills, Michigan 48326. Phone (313)373-8680 (313)373-5240.

10/92

**REPS WANTED**

TO SELL A SUPERIOR QUALITY TACKIFIER. Used by Hydroseeders and Landscapers as the agricultural glue that holds seed in place and for erosion control. A perfect complimentary line for distributors selling equipment and seed to the Green Industry. Selected territories open. Send resume, product lines, & territory covered to PRS Materials, 882 S. Matlack St., Unit E, West Chester, PA 19382 (215)430-3960.

10/92

---
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